Bobbu Abadeer

Senior design wizard
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numerous bonus abilites

They/them

Tools
Figma, Sketch, Framer, Balsamiq, Visio,

Level: 15 years experience
Specialising in UX and UI, with

Who I am

Invision Studio, Adobe Creative Suite,

I am passionate about crafting exciting user interfaces that encourage joyful, productive user

Affinity Designer, Abstract, Zeplin,

experiences. The sort of passion that makes me stand at supermarket self-checkouts, loudly

Miro, Mural, Omnigraffle, Visio, Hotjar,

interrogating badly designed experiences with my embarassed friends.

Google analytics, basic Javascript,
I show off the photos from my last LARP weekend, explain my latest

HTML, CSS

weird craft project, nerd out about VR games, tell everyone the
adventures of my small zoo, and over-share positive mental health

Skills

memes in the company Slack.

User research, UI design, branding,

I meticulously plan, organise and facilitate user research, co-design workshops, and all manner

interaction design, graphic design, 


of methods to ensure my designs are fed with data, and validated by real evidence.



UX writing, branding, data analysis,
sketching, user-centred UX, business

Working within highly collaborative, multi-disciplinary, agile environments, I steer projects

analysis, service design, copywriting,

from inception to completion. I will keep my eye on the goal, but always ready to adapt.



information architecture, agile, scrum,
collaborative design, accessibility

I try extremely hard to single-handedly
raise the bar for what is considered

Techniques
Human centred design, user flows,
design sprints, rapid prototyping,
object-oriented design, wireframes,

fashionable attire at any office party.

I have an irresistible desire to learn, understand, and explore. So I am always feeding my brain
with the latest news and developments, trying out new tools and tech, then geeking out about

F

!



them. I’m always happy to share my eedly export with you

consequence scanning, card sorting,
ethnography, competitor analysis,

I strive to build and iterate efficient design processes, to allow more time for creativity and

interviews, co-design workshops,

exploration. I build design libraries and actually keep them up to date.

responsive design, design libraries,
usability testing, service blueprints,
surveys, experience mapping,
storyboarding, concept mapping,

What I want

guerilla testing, user stories, heuristics,
behavioural psychology, task analysis,

I want to create innovative solutions to interesting problems.


personas, typography, colour theory

I want to work with a company that deeply embeds design in its culture and processes. 

I want to be an active part of an environment that promotes diversity and accessibility.

I want to do good in the world, even if it’s as simple as making people smile. 


Bonus


I want to work with people who want these things too.

Owns their own wizard hat

Work history, next page
I see you, reader. Tired of scrolling through tons of CVs. I know you want to skip to my work history, past all the delicious flavour text expressing my
uniquely weird appeal, and showing off my writing talents. Well, I bet this makes you want to go back and read it, right? ...Right?

Bobbu Abadeer
They/them

Work history
The answer to my parents favourite question: “How is
mucking about on the computer ever going to get you a job?”

TheBobbu.com/design-portfolio

June 2017 - present


Product Designer

UX Consultant

and

Business Analyst
Agile consultant with clients across a wide

Accomplishments
J

B SS

- Worked end-to-end on an early Government Design System (GDS) digial

transformation project, which was the first to pass the beta assessment criteria.

J

- Rebuilt a complex, security-sensitive digital application form which

range of market areas, including public

B SS

sector security, healthcare, finance,

improved user satisfaction to 98% in testing and surveys, while contributing

energy, media, retail, and B2B services.

new components to the GDS.


Projects included digital transformation,
brand launches, ecommerce elevation,
iterative app delivery, and staff training.



J

B SS

- Created a GDS-compatible employee-facing design library, based on

extensive collaborative design with expert users, which improved the efficiency
and accuracy of data matching activities.

i ital Visitor - Helped re-establish trust in a client’s platform after a serious

D g

Oct 2012 - June 2017


Senior web designer

Lead front-end developer

server crash by rapidly rolling out new features and customer- tailored designs.

Ed

before chosing to end my studies early to prioritise my mental health.


Lead the generation and iteration of
multi-channel marketing for clients
across many sectors, including creation of
white label brands to expand audiences.

ucation -Interviewed at Oxford, and got into both of Bristol’s universities,

Z

eta - Rapidly iterated multi-channel marketing campaigns based on

performance analytics and user recordings to increase conversion rates by up
to 60%

Z

eta - Conceived, designed, and co-developed an in-house email-building

application that eased the design-to-development workflow and saved
S

ept 2011 - Oct 2012 



eb designer

Front-end developer
W

thousands of work hours.

ndependent - Ran and MC’ed my own cabaret event with Professor Elemental

I

headlining.


Designed & built custom service instances.
J

B SS

- Awarded “Spirit of the Hack” for EDFs 2018 Powerhack event, while also

being part of the winning team for our voice-integrated help chatbot.

e 2011 - Feb 2012 



F b

ebsite & email designer

Front-end developer

W

Designed and built emails and microsites,
guided migration to cloud-based operation.

J

B SS

- Helped compose and host a small series of symposiums for the Bristol

tech community, debating topics like Are Programmers the Problem? and What is
the Cost of Progress?

J

B SS

- Planned and ran UX design and basic web development classes as part

of the graduate academy across three years.

2007 - 2019



ndependent - Designed the audiobook covers for Emma Newman’s Industrial

I

Contracting designer and developer for
numerous varied clients.

agic series.


M

J

B SS

Mortis2Ooo

- Acted as local office diversity and inclusion champion from 2018,

2006 - 2008



helping promote company initiatives, and leading creation of a guide for

unior designer and
front-end developer.

working on D&I topic presentations and discussion.




J

I still see you, CV reader, and I am sorry you’re stuck looking over so many candidates. I hope this made you smile at least a little, and you have a splendid day!

